
Wine & Cheese by TCC’s May 2017 Beer Club 
 

 
This month we’re bringing you two beers from Old Town Abbey Brewing, a Chicago-based 
brewing company who specialize in Belgian-inspired ales.  Art Porto, the founder of Old Town 
Abbey, discovered abbey ales while travelling through Europe as a culinary student.  His goal is 
to bring the traditional flavors of Belgian “abbey ales” to the Chicago market.  Our first 
selection is the refreshing Old Town Abbey White, a Belgian-style witte ale that is brewed 
with lemongrass to add an interesting level of complexity to the beer.  Our second selection is 
the well-balanced Old Town Abbey Blonde, a Belgian-style blonde ale with creamy notes of 
caramel and molasses. 
 
Old Town Abbey White 
Type: Belgian-style Witte Ale 
Availability: Year Round  
Alcohol: 4.5% abv.  
Tasting Notes: Crisp and refreshing wheat beer with a cloudy appearance.  Brewed 

with lemongrass which adds complexity to the flavors of banana and 
clove and enhances the floral-citrus aromas.   

Food Pairings: Pair with our Hummus Flight, Tomini with Herbs, or Chef’s Scramble 
on the Brunch menu. 

Cheese Club Pairing:  For this month’s cheese club, pair with the Chevoo Smoked Sea Salt 
& Rosemary Goat Cheese. The notes of lemongrass on the finish in 
the beer balance nicely with the fresh flavor of the cheese. 

 
Old Town Abbey Blonde 
Type: Belgian Style Blonde Ale 
Availability: All Year Round 
Alcohol: 6.2% abv 
Tasting Notes: Pale golden color with notes of sweet malt, molasses, caramel and 

golden raisin balanced with noble hop bitterness.   
Food Pairings: Pair with our Duck Leg Confit Pasta, Roasted Chicken Quesadilla and 

Fleurs de France Brie. 
Cheese Club Pairing: For this month’s cheese club, pair with the Nordic Creamery 

Grumpy Goat. The sweet malt notes in the beer works well with the 
bold full flavor of the cheese. 

 
Have a great month! 
The Gang at TCC 
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